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in The
Batteries

Motorists Minds
Are Played Upon

By Fake Elixers
Minds cf motorists are being

i."-a- i:pon these days with
rejuvonators and so

lutions to recharge the cells quickly,
sold as mysterious compounds which
will recharge your battery in 2u
minutes.

Many will recall several years ago
when get-rich- -s hemes developed to
make your gasoline po. farther

a powder, a table or a liquid
to a tank of pas. but all of these

STEEP

orders, was permitted to negotiate
the grade over the railroad right of
way.

It must be remembered that this
road has the unique distinction of
being the crookedest railroad in the
world 2&1 curves. To make the
climb, a truck must run over the ties
and ballast and stnaddle the rails.

The speed wagon, as a regular
canopy-to- p express body, loaded to
capacity (l'i tons), made the trip
without difficulty, without heating

IS EXTENDED Withoutf 7 W--A

SeparatorsMl --TIMS
J. S. Cooper, gales manneer of the

WEEK and without the slightest damage to j

have been discarded because they did
not deliver the economy promised.

"It is just the same way with these
new preparations that are on the
market for renewing the energy of
your battery." says Chet Morrvll of
the Titan Battery company, local
distributor of (iill batteries.

"Add new life to your battery,"
"recharge your battery in a few min-
utes" and many similar phrases are
being used to attract the gullible mo-

torist to buy and use. All these
preparations cost money, yet any
battery station can do the same thing
by adding strong acid to the battery.
Any batteryman and most automo-
bile owners know the harmful effects
of such applications.

"We advise any motorist that Is
inclined to be attracted by these
preparations to consult a battery ex-
pert before buying, because any
treatment of recharging other than
the normal way of passing a current
through it. Is harmful and is sure to
shorten the life of the battery.'"

BATTERIESPhone 5073Phone 4022 Reo line at the Smith Motor Sales
tne load. i.nis Dears aumtionai tes-
timony to the general construction,
especially the springs.

The trip took 50 minutes. (The
The spirit of the Christmas auto company, in commenting on the re-

cent trip of the Reo Specdwagon to
the top of Mt. Tamalpais, San Fran-
cisco, said:

mobile for the family haa never been
so apparent, it would seem, as has train takes 1 hour and 5 minutes), i

been evidenced during the special
sale of Chandler and Cleveland auto-
mobiles by Cal Messner. Although
the sale was originally scheduled to
run for but one week, so prreat has

"Tamalpais is San Francisco's
mountain, even as the speed wagon
is San Francisco's mort popular haul-
ing un.it.

been the number of inquiries that it "The recent registrations of speed
wagon in northern California showwill be continued for another week.

Reductions averaging ti'tO have that the speed wagon sales exceed all
other makes of trucks except Fords."

As near fool proof as batteries can
be built. They eliminate 90, per cent
of battery troubles.

Ask to have one submitted to your test.

TITAN BATTERY COMPANY
Chet Morrell Marshall A. Moody

' 217 South Central Avenue

Phone 4294. Emergency Phones 8547-560- 5

been made on all new Chandler and

When one stops' to consider that the
work requires a special type of gear-driv- en

locomotive, the significance of
the speed wagon's performance is bet-
ter understood. Tamalpais is an un-

usual mountain. From the summit
of Mt. Tamalpais. more geography is
iu evidence than from any other point
in the world 14 cities and counties;
numerous bays, capes, straits, penin-
sulas, islands, mountains and the
Pacific ocean. (Mt. Diablo. Cf; St.
Helena, to the east, are plainly visi-
ble, and Mt. Shasta, 200 miles north,
on a clear day.)

o l

If the sun were extinguished sud-
denly we should not be aware of the
fact until 8 minutes and 18 seconds
afterward.

Public Buys Much
Franklin Stock

Cleveland automobiles. This applies
to every model carried in stock, both
open and closed cars. When it is con-
sidered that this reduction is made
from an already reduced price it willDuring Past Year be seen that a very real saving is
available to the purchaser.

In commenting upon the trip. Coo-
per explained the tendency of the
general public to freely acknowledge
the speed of the Reo speed wagon
without knowing its surplue of power.

Tamalpais presented an opportun-
ity for a very unusual test to bring
out this contention of the Reo com-
pany. Through the courtesy of the
management of the Mt. Tamalpais
and Muir Woods Railway company,
a special arrangement was made
whereby the speed wagon, with an
official pilot representing the rail-
way, and running under dispatcher's

Added to the low price is the fact
that extremely reasonable terms

Phoenix Garage
Formerly

SECOND AVE. GARAGE
108 North Second Ave.

Is Now Owned and Operated by

ROGER HUNT,
AND

FRED L. HART
General Auto Repairing All Makes of Cars

Storage Oil Gas Vulcanizing

Open Day and Night

have been arranged by Air. Messner.
It would seem that anyone who can

fford to buy a car at all will be
able to purchase on these terms.

Chandler and Cleveland cars are
backed with one of the largest stocks
of parts in the entire West. Not an
item that could possibly be required
by either of these cars is lacking In
the big parts stock carried at the
Messner establishment This In it-

self is a splendid argument as to

SYRACUSE. N. T-- Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial) That the public is showing
great interest in the activities of the
Franklin Automobile company is evi-
denced - by the fact that between
January 1 and November 1 of this
year the Franklin company sold di-
rect to the public capital stock
amounting to $2,51S,700. This report
was issued here today by the com-
pany.

Production has never been so
heavy as that recorded at the big
plant here during the last few
months. The factory is now work-
ing on a heavy schedule of enclosed
cars, hundreds of orders being piled
up awaiting the building of the cars.

o
.Five hundred soldier students are

enrolled in the first vocational train-
ing institution for the education of
former service men at Camp Sher-
man, Ohio. The school opened on
Dec.

FORDS RUN 34 MILES
ON GALLON GASOLINE

Start Easy in Coldest Weather-Ot- her

Cars Show Proportionate
Saving.

why either of these cars will prove
satisfactory. The dealership stands
for a great deal in the service re
ceived from any automobile, and ac
cording to Mr. Messner, not one
penny's worth of service attention is
deducted because of the low prices
asked for the new Chandlers and
Clevelands.

BIG ELECTRICAL

after all
it's more miles you want!

Dayton Tire Prices Reduced
Dayton prices have been reduced step for step with" those of all other

high-grad- e tires during the last year. You have always been able to buy
Daytons at the lowest price, quality considered. And you always will.

But Dayton quality hasn't been reduced. The new low prices do not
mean that our standards have been lowered in order to make lower costs
and meet other price reductions.

The Dayton Tirie you buy today or tomorrow is the best tire we, or
anyone else, can build. Every ounce of material in it is the best we can
find. Every operation and every machine used in Dayton manufacture is
chosen for the highest quality in results, regardless of cost

What would make a more practical Xmas gift for husband, wife or
friend than an order for a tire to be mounted by us Christmas morning?
This will solve a gift problem. . '

.

COATES TIRE HOUSE

SERVICE

A 'new carburetor which cuts
down gasoline consumption of any
motor and reduces gasoline bills
'from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf is the
proud achievement of the

Carburetor Co.. 1644 Madison
St., Dayton, Ohio. This remarkable
invention not only increases the
power of motors from 30 to 50 per
cent, but enables every one to run
slow on high gear. It also makes It
easy to start a Ford or any other
car in the coldest weather. Tou
can use the very cheapest grade of
gasoline or half gasoline and halt
kerosene and still get mora power
and more mileage than you now
get from the highest test gasoline.
AH Ford owners can get as high as
34 miles to a gallon of gasoline. So
sure are the manufacturers of the
Immense saving their new car-
buretor will make that they cfTer
to send It on 30 days' trial to every
car owner. As it can be put on or
taken off in a few minutes by any-
one all readera of this paper who
want to try it should send their
name, address and make of car to
the manufacturers at once. They
also want local agents to whom
they offer exceptionally large
profits. Write them today. Adv.

BUILT DN NEED

Many years ago the meed for a per
manent service organization for Ari
zona was recognized a distributing
organization to carry adequate
stocks and to provide adequate serv
ice facilities everywhere within the
state. Upon such an idea, the Elec-
trical Equipment Co. of Arizona was
founded. This made available, to
automotive accessory manufacturers, JOHN SABRA, Mgr.

Corner Central Ave. and Van Buren Phone 1419

An Ideal Christmas Gift
The Paige Glenbrook

. Touring
Car offers that de-

lightful attractiveness
and permanence
which makes it "an
ideal Christmas gift.

Before selecting a present for the family
let us show you a Paige Glenbrook and
tell you of our special Holiday offer.
Call or phone for a demonstration.

Watson Brothers

a field representation which would
fulfill their service obligations uni-
formly throughout the state, accord-
ing to the particular needs of each.

Starting with a single small office
in Tucson, the Electrical Equipment
company of Arizona has grown
steadily over a period of five years
until today its organization consists
of five main service stations and
4S registered dealers.

This widely spread, organization
with its complete stock of electrical
parts and specialized service makes
possible the reduction to a minimum
of the most important single element
in service work the time element.

Manufacturers whose products re-
quire material service of uniformly
permanent character, must always
face the problem of slowly develop-
ing their own field operations or
they may utilize promptly, the facil
ities of an existing organization.

State Distributors
536 W. Washington St.

widely experienced and completely
qualified.

The Electrical Equipment company
of Arizona will continue to increase
the scope of its activities and serve

Phone 4947
motorists, dealers and fanufacturers
of automotive products In a state
wide way.

HEEL GETSin n IIThe reception accorded the new
series of the good Maxwell in Phoe

Gift Time!
and the Big-Si- x Coupe
GIFT time is here. Lots of hurrying and scurrying. Lots

deep thinking. Lots of &urin& with pad and pencil.

Bunch your &ifts this year! Just eliminate the hosts of
little things that will he forgotten lon& before the Winter has
3one and decide ri&ht now upon one fcift for the entire family

a Big-Se-c Coupe.

It is the ideal &ift for all the family and there's no need
to tell you that everyone will remember it all through the
year and the years to come.

Well be fclad to have you inspect the BIg-S-
K COUPE at

any time be &lad, too, to make arrangements to have it at
your front door Christmas morning where all the folks will
see it bri&ht and early. Come in today! "Well be pleased to
arrange terms ofpayment to meet your convenience.

MODELS AND PRICES
. . o. h. factories

Coupes and Sedans Touring Cars and Roadster
LiMit-Si- x Roadster U2i

Lu.Wi-S- ii Sedan 1850 LiAht-S- n Toorini Car 11
2450 Special-S- 2. Pais Roadster. 1

PperiaLSi Sedan 1550 Special-Si- x Ttrarin Car. lti
Bi.Six Coupe . 250 Special-Si- x Roadster. Ito35

ix Sedan 2350 Bii-S- tt TonrinJ Car. 1J
AU Studebakcr Cars art Equipped with Card Tires f

nix, where more than 1000 people
visited, the show room of the R. D.
Roper Motor company the first day
the cars were on exhibition and sev-
eral thousand more viewed the cars
during the following week ta being
duplicated in every part of the coun-
try.

Reports coming into the general of-
fices of the Maxwell Motor corpora
tion indicate that the new series has
aroused a most Intense enthusiasm
in each city where they have been
shown.

Not since the earlier days of the
industry when changes in models
were regarded as real events, has the
same interest been shown.

Comment is, naturally, on the pro-
nounced beauty of the new series and
a marked Impression is made by
their completeness, particularly the
attention to detail which is exhibited
in the interior fittings of the four
passenger coupe and sedan.

But the open cars have by no
means suffered in comparison and
much favorable comment has been
expressed regarding their trim de-
sign, handsome appearance and the
numerous innovations which set
them apart.

In Chicago, New Tork and Los An-
geles thousands of people are visit-
ing the show rooms and attendance
records for a showing of cars was
broken in Cleveland, Toledo. Buffalo
and many other cities.

THE smooth, powerful motor, the easy
the saving, reliable service,

emphasize all over again the elements
of value and goodness which stand out
so clearly ana unmistakably in the New
Series of the good Maxwell.

JACK SYLVIA

Real leather upholstery; Turkish cush-
ions.
Adult-si- re seats, deep and wide and
roomy.
Leak-pro- of windshield. Windshield
wiper.

Hew steering comfort. Clutch end brake
action, steering and gear-shiftin- g, made
remarkably easy.

Handsome and accessible instrument
board. Best switches. Motor driven elec-

tric horn.

Cord tire, non-sk- id front and rear; 31 x 4
inch.
Disc steel wheds demountable at hub
and rim, or wood artillery wheels, op-

tional without extra cost.
Unusually long springs promote
fort, tire economy, readability.
Alemite lubrication.
Plate glass window in rear curtain.
Drum type head lamps, nickel trimmed.
Non-gla- re lenses.
Side curtains open with doors. "

Touring Car ........;.. $1085 Sedan .. $1785

Roadster 1085 Coupe 1685
F. O. B. Phoenix and Arizona Points.

R. D. ROPER MOTOR COMPANY
402-41- 2 North Central Avenue Phone 4261

-- Repairing
Exclusively

Expert Service

JACK'S :

BUICK
GARAGE

322 VV. Jefferson
Phone 3216

alS M. P. BARRET, Inc.The Good
PHONE 4119123 NORTH FIRST STREET

THIS - IS - A - STUPE BAKER -- YEAR

L


